Information for members of the public and councillors
Access to Information and Meetings

Members of the public can attend all meetings of the council and its committees and
have the right to see the agenda, which will be published no later than 5 working days
before the meeting, and minutes once they are published.
Recording of meetings
This meeting may be recorded for transmission and publication on the Council's
website. At the start of the meeting the Chair will confirm if all or part of the meeting is
to be recorded.
Members of the public not wishing any speech or address to be recorded for
publication to the Internet should contact Democratic Services to discuss any
concerns.
If you have any queries regarding this, please contact Democratic Services at
Direct.Democracy@thurrock.gov.uk
Guidelines on filming, photography, recording and use of social media at
council and committee meetings
The council welcomes the filming, photography, recording and use of social media at
council and committee meetings as a means of reporting on its proceedings because
it helps to make the council more transparent and accountable to its local
communities.
If you wish to film or photograph the proceedings of a meeting and have any special
requirements or are intending to bring in large equipment please contact the
Communications Team at CommunicationsTeam@thurrock.gov.uk before the
meeting. The Chair of the meeting will then be consulted and their agreement sought
to any specific request made.
Where members of the public use a laptop, tablet device, smart phone or similar
devices to use social media, make recordings or take photographs these devices
must be set to ‘silent’ mode to avoid interrupting proceedings of the council or
committee.
The use of flash photography or additional lighting may be allowed provided it has
been discussed prior to the meeting and agreement reached to ensure that it will not
disrupt proceedings.
The Chair of the meeting may terminate or suspend filming, photography, recording
and use of social media if any of these activities, in their opinion, are disrupting
proceedings at the meeting.

Thurrock Council Wi-Fi
Wi-Fi is available throughout the Civic Offices. You can access Wi-Fi on your device
by simply turning on the Wi-Fi on your laptop, Smartphone or tablet.


You should connect to TBC-CIVIC



Enter the password Thurrock to connect to/join the Wi-Fi network.



A Terms & Conditions page should appear and you have to accept these before
you can begin using Wi-Fi. Some devices require you to access your browser to
bring up the Terms & Conditions page, which you must accept.

The ICT department can offer support for council owned devices only.
Evacuation Procedures
In the case of an emergency, you should evacuate the building using the nearest
available exit and congregate at the assembly point at Kings Walk.
How to view this agenda on a tablet device
You can view the agenda on your iPad, Android Device or Blackberry
Playbook with the free modern.gov app.
Members of the Council should ensure that their device is sufficiently charged,
although a limited number of charging points will be available in Members Services.
To view any “exempt” information that may be included on the agenda for this
meeting, Councillors should:



Access the modern.gov app
Enter your username and password

DECLARING INTERESTS FLOWCHART – QUESTIONS TO ASK YOURSELF
Breaching those parts identified as a pecuniary interest is potentially a criminal offence
Helpful Reminders for Members




Is your register of interests up to date?
In particular have you declared to the Monitoring Officer all disclosable pecuniary interests?
Have you checked the register to ensure that they have been recorded correctly?

When should you declare an interest at a meeting?



What matters are being discussed at the meeting? (including Council, Cabinet,
Committees, Subs, Joint Committees and Joint Subs); or
If you are a Cabinet Member making decisions other than in Cabinet what matter is
before you for single member decision?

Does the business to be transacted at the meeting

relate to; or

likely to affect
any of your registered interests and in particular any of your Disclosable Pecuniary Interests?
Disclosable Pecuniary Interests shall include your interests or those of:




your spouse or civil partner’s
a person you are living with as husband/ wife
a person you are living with as if you were civil partners

where you are aware that this other person has the interest.
A detailed description of a disclosable pecuniary interest is included in the Members Code of Conduct at Chapter 7 of
the Constitution. Please seek advice from the Monitoring Officer about disclosable pecuniary interests.
What is a Non-Pecuniary interest? – this is an interest which is not pecuniary (as defined) but is nonetheless so
significant that a member of the public with knowledge of the relevant facts, would reasonably regard to be so significant
that it would materially impact upon your judgement of the public interest.

Pecuniary
If the interest is not already in the register you must
(unless the interest has been agreed by the Monitoring
Officer to be sensitive) disclose the existence and nature
of the interest to the meeting

If the Interest is not entered in the register and is not the subject of a
pending notification you must within 28 days notify the Monitoring Officer
of the interest for inclusion in the register

Unless you have received dispensation upon previous
application from the Monitoring Officer, you must:
-

Not participate or participate further in any discussion of
the matter at a meeting;

-

Not participate in any vote or further vote taken at the
meeting; and

-

leave the room while the item is being considered/voted
upon

If you are a Cabinet Member you may make arrangements for
the matter to be dealt with by a third person but take no further
steps

Non- pecuniary
Declare the nature and extent of your interest including enough
detail to allow a member of the public to understand its nature

You may participate and vote in the usual
way but you should seek advice on
Predetermination and Bias from the
Monitoring Officer.

Vision: Thurrock: A place of opportunity, enterprise and excellence, where individuals,
communities and businesses flourish.

To achieve our vision, we have identified five strategic priorities:
1. Create a great place for learning and opportunity


Ensure that every place of learning is rated “Good” or better



Raise levels of aspiration and attainment so that residents can take advantage of
local job opportunities



Support families to give children the best possible start in life

2. Encourage and promote job creation and economic prosperity


Promote Thurrock and encourage inward investment to enable and sustain growth



Support business and develop the local skilled workforce they require



Work with partners to secure improved infrastructure and built environment

3. Build pride, responsibility and respect


Create welcoming, safe, and resilient communities which value fairness



Work in partnership with communities to help them take responsibility for shaping
their quality of life



Empower residents through choice and independence to improve their health and
well-being

4. Improve health and well-being


Ensure people stay healthy longer, adding years to life and life to years



Reduce inequalities in health and well-being and safeguard the most vulnerable
people with timely intervention and care accessed closer to home



Enhance quality of life through improved housing, employment and opportunity

5. Promote and protect our clean and green environment


Enhance access to Thurrock's river frontage, cultural assets and leisure
opportunities



Promote Thurrock's natural environment and biodiversity



Inspire high quality design and standards in our buildings and public space

